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Workshop: Forest Theater could reopen in July
By MARY SCHLEY

ON WOOD benches that had been vacant since the
Forest Theater was suddenly closed in April 2014, members
of the city’s planning commission and historic resources
board gathered Tuesday afternoon to hear all about the plan

to get the historic theater reopened.
Monique Wood, project manager for Cody Anderson

Wasney, the architects hired last August to design the fixes
and oversee the work, made a presentation about changes
needed to resolve safety and access problems at the theater. 

“We identified exactly what we would need to do,” she
told the gathering of committee members and inter-
ested citizens, to rectify the issues that prompted
the shutdown, including structural, electrical, light-
ing, egress and accessibility.

She said the plan is to put the project out to bid
in February and begin construction in March, with
the theater reopening sometime in July.

Structural and safety issues that prompted the
theater’s abrupt closure were only briefly men-
tioned at Tuesday’s gathering, however. The prosce-
nium walls — which she said are “just sitting there
by the grace of God” — and light towers that could
“fall in a shaker” will be reinforced, Wood said, and
electrical wiring will be upgraded, though the sys-
tem isn’t as outdated as officials initially believed.
Other than that, most of the discussion at the meet-
ing, and most of the work to be done, will address
requirements of the ADA for handicapped access,
since obtaining a building permit demands compli-
ance with accessibility laws.

“Flex seating” for disabled patrons will bePHOTO/KERRY BELSER

At a community meeting Tuesday afternoon, project manager Monique Wood
discusses the changes needed to reopen the historic Forest Theater. See THEATER page 11A

See HIRED page 26A

By KELLY NIX

LOU CALCAGNO, the “patriarch” of the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors, departed this week from the
seat he’s held for 16 years after hearing warm words from
friends, coworkers and associates.

“I’m proud to [have been] part of the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors for the past 16 years,” Calcagno told
the Jan. 13 ceremony.

The straight-shooting dairy farmer who represented North
Monterey County pointed to the challenges and controversies
he and the other supervisors have faced through the years,
such as issues involving Natividad Medical Center and the

Calcagno retires as
county supervisor,
Phillips takes his seat

John Phillips Lou Calcagno
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Pig gets deported while owner fights for his return
By MARY SCHLEY

A CLASH among neighbors over a pet pig has led to the
swine’s relocation outside the City of Carmel while its owner
gets authorization to bring Kevin Bacon back home, where
the 40-pound, 14-inch swine serves as a companion animal
for her son, who has Asperger’s Syndrome. 

The kerfuffle over the pig began late last month, when a
neighbor complained to police about the animal’s squealing
and expressed concern over its care, according to police
reports. Carmel Municipal Code section 6.08.120 states, “It
is unlawful, and is declared a nuisance, for any person or per-
sons to keep or cause to be kept any swine or barnyard fowl,
with the exception of chicken hens, within the corporate lim-
its of the city.”

“The code doesn’t allow us to have pigs in the city, but
there is a way for her to have it, if it is a companion animal,”

Carmel Police Cmdr. Paul Tomasi said Wednesday. “Our
biggest issue is, is the thing being taken care of?”

Neighbors complained that the pig was living in the back-
yard without food or enough water, according to Tomasi. But
Brandi Faia, a longtime Carmel resident and owner of the pig
in question, said the creature is her son’s pet and spends most
nights indoors. Allegations of an unclean pen with inade-

Brandi Faia’s son, Ian, snuggles with his pet pig, Kevin Bacon, who
had to move to Carmel Valley after a neighbor complained.

By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER LEARNING this week that yet another hurdle
stands in the way of a project to build a parking lot at 4,500-
acre Palo Corona Regional Park, Monterey County Planning
Commissioner Keith Vandevere couldn’t hide his frustration.

“I’m just wondering, in terms of public access, why this
park is being discriminated against,” said Vandevere at the
Jan. 14 planning commission meeting.

Earlier this month, park district officials were hopeful a
plan to build a 57-vehicle parking lot would be approved at
the Jan. 14 meeting. But park district general manager Rafael
Payan told The Pine Cone his agency learned just a week ago
that more extensive traffic studies are now required.

Without the parking lot, the park is open to the public on
a limited, reservation-only basis. Vandevere — and many
others, he said — would like to see it open without such
restrictions as soon as possible.

“I look at the piles of letters that have come in supporting

Dust up over delay of 
Palo Corona parking plan

Jason Stilwell 
hired by SLO

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CITY of San Luis Obispo has hired former
Carmel city administrator Jason Stilwell as interim
director of information technology and financial plan-
ning, paying him $11,888 per month for “leading the
2015-17 financial plan development and implementa-
tion of key information technology initiatives,”
according to the contract signed by city manager Katie
Lichtig and other SLO city officials Dec. 18, 2014. 

Stilwell left Carmel in October 2014 following a
controversial three years as city administrator, during
which he hired former colleagues, fired longtime
Carmel city employees and gave lucrative contracts to
former cronies. Since his resignation — in which he
received an additional $150,000 to $160,000 in pay
and severance — the city has reached settlements with
three of those fired workers, who were offered new
jobs and given cash payouts and back pay, and has
undertaken a comprehensive review of the contracts
and personnel matters.

Stilwell’s contract with San Luis Obispo ends June

See CALCAGNO page 17A
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